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NEW QUESTION: 1
This question requires that you evaluate the underlined text to
determine if it is correct.
To provide the default product key for OEM activation, you
create an answer file by using Windows System Image Manager
(Windows SIM), and you add the Microsoft-Windows- Shell-Setup
component and the ProductKey component to the generalize pass.
Review the underlined text. If it makes the statement correct,
select "No change is needed." If the statement is incorrect,
select the answer choice that makes the statement correct.
A. auditSystem pass
B. specialize pass
C. windowsPE pass
D. No change is needed.
Answer: B
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-hardware/customize/des
ktop/unattend/microsoft- windows-shell-setup-productkey
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NEW QUESTION: 3
You have recruited an engineering architect for a short-term
international assignment in Bangalore, India.
During the pre-departure training, you ask the training
consultant to focus on providing immediate survival
techniques. For example, the trainer outlines where the
individual can obtain assistance and explains
logistical realities of getting around in the host country.
Which of the following processes does this describe
?
A. Relocation
B. Assimilation
C. Outplacement
D. On-boarding
Answer: D
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Answer: B
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